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sxas' second game , played last Sat-
}y. with T.; C. U. proved another easy 
>ry for her, but her opponents show-
ip unexpectedly strong on the de-
t would have been piled up. Texas' 
game, however, was played while 
Igame was slow and lacked snap; 
| this, is doubtless to be attributed 
le fact that it was looked on as 
Texas' best ground gainers were 
fell, Hendricksoriarid R7^ams3ell, 
Krahl, Adams and Hastings also 
jood work. Duncan, too, played a 
fg end, but the wprk on the other 
fas noticeably weak, nor was the 
at quarter entirely satisfactory, 
it may be said that the greatest 
|of the team at present is deveiop-
at this position. The lack of a 
| kicker again made itself felt in 
failure to kick two of her four 
•v 
T. C. Uv the best game was play-
Pyburn and Thomas, and Tyson 
did good work. V* 
star of the game was Hendrick-
is runs through broken "fields be-
tacular in the extreme. Also 
irigf of special mention was Cald-
kickingand the tackling,, of Dyer, 
was steady, sure and quick. Py-
k work in the line was <also excel-
small amount of time which was 
and the entire absence of in-
(only one man Jbeing laid out, 
|hat temporarily) seems to be a 
lent td the new rules. 
sr and tomorrow's game will prob 
Ihow great improvement over both 
tKersr * 
Gamer m DetaiL 
jt Half—Game called at 3:45 p. 
Texas Christian University won the' 
| and chfcfse the! south goal. ^Knight, 
Texas Christian University, kicked 
. ...-jiUI'l',, ; yaras. 
}Q makes ten yards around left 
Hendrick&bn losestwb and a half 
Ight end, and Caldwell kicks forty 
Texas Christian University's ball 
|er fifty* yard line. Texas Christian 
ityldsortwto yards on;free fum* 
rat recovers the ball, and, is thrown 
for a seven-y&rd IdsSs on an at-
!>ted end run.. With third 
ChristianUnivCTsity kicks 30 
-to. Dyer, who fumbles, but recov-
the ball. (Md^rell circles left end 
makes 
?n yards offtackle. • Hast-
sffiaifliea the lintf for she yaitls. 
rickson. following with five more:; 
fweU gets fifteen yards on Jt cross 
«4 Huting, ̂  
guard for five yar 
fifteen "yards for / j 
gets. six yards thro 
ings kicks forty y; 
tian^ Universit 
(Texas Christ^n-^' 
yards in two downsp 




rsity makes five 
d attempted kick 
Christian ,^niversit^'|!l two yard line, 
Weimtrt1 falling on tM 'ball. On a cross' 
buck Caldwell carries it ov.er for a 
touch down, after seven minutes of play, 
Ca,ldweii misses goau Score: Texas, 5} 
Texas Christian University, 0. 
Hendrickson receives Texas Christian 
University's kick off on Texas' fifteen-
yard line,. returning, the ball twenty 
yards; Caldwell gets five yards through 
left Hendrickson makes . ten 
around right end, and Hastings " "five 
yards through center. Texas is penal­
ized fifteen yards for hurdling. Cald* 
well makes eight yards around left end, 
but with third down and twelve yards 
to make," Texas kifcks • thirtj""" yards 
Texas Christian Univcrsity-'a-toH Employment Bureau under the 
thirty-yard, line. Texas Christian Uni­
versity makes one yard through guard, 
but is penalized. fifteen for hurdling, 
•with third down and twenty-three yards 
to gain, Texas Christian University 
kicks twenty-five yards but of bounds. 
Texas' ball in" .the middle; of the field. 
Weinart makes eleven yards through 
right guard, Hastings right through cen­
ter. R. Ramsdell smashes left guard 
for eleven yards', Caldwell gets four 
through his own side the line, Hendrick­
son gets two yards through center, arid 
Caldwell six more through left guard. 
s*: ]*rbspects are growing steadily Tackle through tackle, nets two yards. 
Texas ball on Texas Christian Univer­
sity's fifteen-yard line. Hendrickson 
and Ramsdell make first down in two 
plays., ; A cross buck gains only one-
half yard. Texas fails to gain on the 
next two downs, and- ball goes over on 
Texas ChristianUniversity's... four-yard 
line. Texas Christian University can 
not gain "and is forced to kick. Texas 
J a J a c f o ? — l W - o » "  T e r n s* 
Christian University's two-yard line. 
Caldwell goes over for the second touch 
down in seven and one half minutes. 
Caldwell punts out to Mainland who 
heels the hatch for a goal kick. Cald­
well misses goal. Score: -Texas, 10; 
Texas Christian University, 0. 
With four and it-half minutes to play, 
Hastings receives ^exas Christion Uni­
versity's kick "on 'Texas' five-yard line 
and -returns seventeen yardsL>- Caldwell 
makes seven yards in a cross, buck, 
hendrickson; makes two and a half 
through right tackle. R. Ramsdell gets 
fivb yardr through left, tackle, right 
.end play gaips nothing, cross buck sets 
Tour yirParley replaces JoHes~at 
(Oontinuad oa page #.) 
The Christian Associations i i# 
Y. MrC. A. 
Motozo Akazawa, B. S., '05, who will 
be remembered by the students as the 
little "Jap," has gone to "his native 
country as a Protestant missionary. He 
Arrived ii 
ed his first sermon ta his own people 
Sunday, ' -The delegates frpin the Uni-
veritiftri a:t Nashville ^ast spring are 
paying $.100 per year toward his sup­
port. Mj1. . Akazawa is going to work 
chiefly among the industrial classes, and 
the students here hope for Him great 
success: 
The" delegates to the Nashville Con­
vention last year, on their return or­
ganized into a permanent bond to fur-
Their, first meeting for the present ses­
sion was called Wednesday evening. 
Most of the members are back an<f hope 
to do more this year for the cause than 
they did- last yearl 
>*1.4 ̂  
direction of the Y. M. C. A. has secur­
ed positionsfor several students' and 
have about ten places open yet. If any 
young men desire to work for part of 
their expenses, * they should see Mr. 
Burke Baker or Mr. W. W. Crutchfield 
at once. ' - : 
PROBABILITY OP MR. JNO. R, MOTT 
VISITING THE UNIVERSITY. 
Mr. John R. Mott, the chairman of 
the Student Volunteer Movement, and 
General Secretary of the s Iriternatioilal 
Committee of Young. Men's Christian 
Associations, will leave New York City, 
soon to visit Mexico in the interest 
of the work. . At a joint meeting of the 
missionary committees of |he Y. M. 
and Y. W. * C. A.'s ; it^ was decided to 
send a telegram to Mr. Mott inviting 
him to visit the University of Texas, 
while., in the West. Mr. Householder, 
chairman-of the Y. M. C. A. mission^ 
ary committee' received a letter last week 
Mott stated that if he found it pos 
sible to cut his visit short in Mexico 
he might stop over at the University 
on his return trip. 
The locial Student Volunteer Band 
have also sent M)r. Mott a telegrap 
urging a visit. Last Saturday Presi­
dent Houston sent a personal invita­
tion and the college secretary has writ­
ten, insisting that he stop over in Austin 
for at least one address. 
Mr. Mott is an International man hav­
ing made seventeen trips around the 
world in the interest of the Y, M. C* A. 
work among students. He has spoken, to 
more students than any man living* 
A„ visit from him would ̂  be a great 
thing for Te*as, in that hfr is one of 
' ,th« most powerful speakers in the world. 
1^', f* r\ •» ^ ^ ^ /4 1*10. -f 
• The Y. M. C. A. will be addressed 
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock by 
Judge L. J, Brown, associate justice of 
the Supreme Court of Texas. JudgeL 
Brown is an able and eloquent speaker, ' 
and is the student's friend. He will say 
soniothipff worth 
will sing. If room 70 is too small we'll ̂  
go to the Auditorium. -
« • j4?.* '» ' 
Secretary for the Y. M, C. A. for the 
State, S. E. Kincaide, spent' last Sat-; 
urday orid Sunday in* Austin. He was 
here to visit the îty.. association, but 
Wled also at the University.' • . 
•lit;; 
An interesting meeting of tKfe Y. W  ̂
C. A. was held yesterday under the di­
rection of the Bible Study committee, 
which has Miss- Lil Waggener as its 
The committee has. planned y some 
splendid work for the year, and are 
enrolling new students daily in'the Bible 
Study classes. — 
After Miss Waggener had read the 
committee's report, to the association,— 
and had given a short talk  ̂ Miss Hal* 
lett Searcy sang "Lead Kindly Light/% 
which., was , 
• 
very much apprecia^d by 
every one present. ' '  ̂
. The. Missionary committee will have 
the* meeting for next Monday in charge; 
a large attendance is urgently requested. 
|As joint picnic of the Y. W. C. A. 
a^d the Y. M. C. A. will be given next 
Friday, Oct. 26. The picnic party will. 
mjset at the Woman's. Building 
at;' 4 - o'clock. Please come. Everyone 
is welcome. 
We make KODAK prints every day« 
Jordan, 610 Congress Ave,, upstairs. 
*r*\tz 
THE BAND TO TAKE A TRIP. &&&' • 
.j 
At a meeting of the 'Varsity Band " 
last Monday it was decided to accept 
the invitation of the Dallas Fair Asso-
. 'r .Vj.' " V*2$f 
ciatlon to plajr in Dallas neJtt_ Week.2 
Transportation arid 
fc®i«rwni leave 
a concert there Saturday evening, and 
to return Monday. ' Dr. & P. Schoeh 
will accompany the tend on itsHrip. 
The band this year fcy far surpasses 
the one of last year,: It is not only 
better equipped, l>ut many new instru­
ments, not used* heretofore, have been 
added. jThere is no doubt that, it will 
do credit to the University,! and the 
people of Dallas should feei compliment­
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DEBATING OUTLOOK FOR TEXAS. 
. . ,. • .'...,. -.J:: -:,. •' 
Activities and Enthusiasm in Literary 
Society Circles. 
debates With other Universities this 
The signs of activity which are so 
manifest this yeaT in literary society 
circles is proof 'enough that the (debat­
ing spirit has not died out, -The Uni­
versity Ibas perhaps lacked much of the 
debating enthusiasm, which i,a_.^b neces­
sary for an institution |6f this size. But 
the students have awakened to this fact, 
and this year there seems to be a 
will be held here this year, and we 
have, an opportunity fo show Baytor 
how to treat a visiting debating, team. 
We will show her that Texas can win. 
We have reason to be proud of the 
* . , , «. % - 3 past-record of .our "University debators, 
jvik:/ The opening of the Athenaeum and ". • •- , # • ^ ^xi1„CJ;oa+;/. AWr •  . . .  '  ,  j . w  k »  w e  h a v e  r e a s o n  t d  b e  e n t h u s i a s t i c  o v e r  
;' Rusk literary societies marks the be- r . : A , 0H>.niirrTi ' . . , * - _ i tt«w the prospects this year. And, although 
ginning ol anothef year of the Dmver- P tufler-on some questions, we 
- .ity;. debating history. And wtofawr sUMy^ foUnd- ehoulto i. 
l shoulder in endeavoring to hpld iip the 
^"a,ty W1" hold her own *n the mlr t;niver8itv. So let 
m 
us come out an$ cheer our debators on 
to victory on the forum,, as we do our 
football players on the gridiron. Texas 
must win her debates this year; she 
^1,. J*?*- * tL. T - i. ft. . - ^ ^ o . 
will win. ^ - r 
^ ^ ' A little cold snap would make low 
• *- 'p Wtp,' syr-
z:\ -shoes feel rather insulEcient.^^(^^J5#^:' 
TIZTtl High shoes in swell fall shapes lace I! 
or button, are 
i I 
LADIES LITERARY LEAGUES. 
It is true that We lost several of 
our best debators last year, but while 
these old ones are slpwly passing out, 
- the xtm <?rd^^^akingrjitaeM^d^ 
I 
There could be no better debators than 
"Joe Worsham and Sam Lattimore. 
There could be no better orator than 
Edmond B. Griffih. But Alex Pope, 
champion debater of 1905 and 1900, is 
still here. The invincible John Keen 
and the sedate Bob Haynie are batik 
again ready to wreak vengeance; on Tu-
lane. J. J. D. Cobb with that thunder­
ing voice, is ready to tackle, ..Baylor 
once more, . Frank Ryburn, J. I. Kerche-
ville,' Clarence Kendall, H, L. Davis, 
and John B. Marshall are only*. too 
The 1905-'06 catalogue contains the 
following: • "The- young women have 
three,, literary sacieties, ,the„AshbeI, the, 
—---—"TKese lidney Lanier, ana tne Jtteaga: 
societies are in a flourishing condition, 
and form a most important means of 
culture, especially in speaking and 
writlfiig.^ 
Intelligence and care have given jus 
a distinctive _ 
Young menrespecially appreciate t^e 
beauty and excellence of our shoes. 
$3. 50 to $1.00 
i 
willing to render all possible assistance/ 
Then,* also, we must include our first-
year men. It may be too early to make 
any predictions. But judging from the 
large numbers of Freshmen, and Junior 
Laws who are taking Oratory 7, we 
are certain to find some good material 
developed among them. 
The University will debate this year 
t with. Missouriy. Tulane, and Baylor. She 
has won from- Missouri for the -last 
three years, and there is no reason' why 
|8 she should not continue her good work. 
Tulane, on the other, hand, has won 
from us for the last three years.- But 
there is no reason why we can't turn 
the tables this year. We lost to Baylor 
last; year, and accepted our defeat in 
silence. But we are ready now to leach 
the Baylorites a lesson. The debate 
In brief discussion of these, the first 
mention, from the standpoint of wide 
popularity, should be, of course, the 
Ashbel, a» organization that has made 
itself justly famous by the annual ren­
dition of a public program. But of 
it little- need be, or, by the layman can 
be, said, further than a mention of the 
fame it has gathered as aaa^, operatic 
entertainer. When the Ashbel gives an 
entertainment the student body turns 
out in wonder and admiration. " 
Of the Sidney Lanier a little more, of 
a slightly less populace-stirring nature, 
may be said. T^j 1906 Cactus gives a 
brief sketch of the Lanier's history: 
Organized June 7, 1900, for the purpose 
of promoting helpful,' pleasant inter­
course among its members, and of es­
tablishing a student's loan , fund * * * 
Attained both these objects. * * *. 
Programs varied by reading of the 
Scarbrough & Hicks 
THE A US TIN NA TIONAL BANK 
>"V -i I 
UteSigng 
of the times indicate that 
the old style, cumbersome 
book case will soon be 
classed with the relics of 
the past generation. .The 
modem library is equipped 
- with the Globe-Wernicke 
"Elastic" Bookcase. 
f C. A, DALICH, . • 
Complete House Furoisher, 
aSAs'i 1410-12 Lavaca St. 
poems of the great Southern poet for 
whom it was named. 
Of the Reagan less .record exists (and 
the haste with which this .aritcle is 
prepared makes other information un­
available). The 1906 Cactus devotes a 
page,'with explanation, to a picture and 
roster of the members of the John H. 
Reagan Society., The name itself iih-
plies its origin; the rosjter of members, 
its worthy ambition. 
"An invitation to join these societies 
originates with the societies," says the 
Y. M. C. A." handbook. ~ 1 
-Thg,; 1804?^5- catalogue ~says: 
youn'g-^wamen have * * * literary1 
halls reserved for them." In this state­
ment the worthy compiler of-the cata­
logue was guilty of a slight misadvert-
ance—there is a hall reserved but for 
one society, and that society has the" 
exclusive use and. control of the hall. 
Why only one hall, is ."reserved fof 
them" is easily apparent when th« 
crowded condition of the University is 
considered. But why, in this age of 
equal rights, to all. and special privi­
leges to none," the hall should- be re-
selryed for the- exclusive use of " oiie 
society is something that can be only 
conjectured. Perhaps it is .because the 
first comer, organized at a timrf xuh™ 
(Gontinued on page £.) 
Capital /; - - ; . 





Business of the Faculty and Students of the University Solicited 
WANTED—The Students' Trade. 
THE BLUNDELL BARBER SHOP 
Three ctairs, new equipments, hot and 
cold baths. First-class , work guaranteed. 
~ x6o6 Lavaca St. r 
HENRY GASSAWAY 
•• THE BARBER. 
Five, chairs; hot and cold baths. Ev­
erything new and up-to-date. We want 
the student trade. - — ••• 
717 Congress Ave. " 
RENO & REASONOVER, Props. 
Seven first-clasj^^v£oj:kinen.—Electric, 
Massage a specialty. Hot and cold baths 
607 Corigj. 'Aye., Austin Texas. : 
•AV: S. B. ROSENGREN, ^ 
Funeral Fu^isher and Embalmer. 
Fine carriages to hire. - New hospital 
ambulance. ' ,.1 ' 
4*3 Cong. Ave. 4 ^3otlTpK6nes 451^ 
n -:t> 
mms 
THE PLACE TO EAT ! 
SALGE'S 
~ Next to the Opera House. 
12a West Sixth St. . Phones W 
f: ItlOS. 6066AN S BSO. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
703 Cong. Ave. - .Austin, TexU 
Nearly forty years in Texas. 
r- - J. W. JOHNSTON & SON, 
RACKET STORE. 
9x6 Congress Ave. Old Phone 
dolls, toys, batii and toilet soap, 
Dishes rented for receptions. ^ 
NELSON DAVIS & Ct 
v-; Importers and 
WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
fr& I** » * * — 
LOW, GILLIS ft POWELL 
Lumber, Shingles, Saalx Doors, 
Shop work » speoiadty. Both 
77V Amtia, Tmm. ft „ 
' '>b *- y ^ 'y lj 
*  v  -  - 4  f t — • — -  r * 1  
t'V 
• •••: .»'-. 9 
a^^EBastesni! 
THE TEXAN. 
T. C. U. WAS A SNAP. 
^(Continued from page 1) 
left end. Third down, six yards to 
tin. Attempted backward pass ¥&-
|ults ; in a free fumble, but Raihsdell 
ills on the ball. Duncan cuts through 
sft tackle height yards,. Caldwell bucks 
more and Hendrickson follows with 
3ven yards through right guard. First 
>wn, Caldwell kicks twenty •five yards, 
id Texas Christian University's quar-
er is downed in his tracks. Time up 
pth the ball on Texas Christian Uni-
arsity's forty-yard line. — 
f Sacks for Texas did good work 
roughout the half. . -Texas Christian 
liversity showed up well on defense, 
lying low in the line.< Wt-kS*» j&$ 
[Second Half—Williams replaces Dyer 
-quarter, Fink takes Feldahke# place 
left tackle, Feldahke goes in right 
ird, -Adams at right half and Krahl 
full. Hendrickson kicks off to Texas 
iristian University's fifteen yaardHLine. 
1.11 is returned ten yards. Texas Chrjs-
jm University fails to gajn~ in two 
Iwns and quarter back kicks. Hend-
liversity's forty-five yard line. Texas 
ikes three yards on quarter back run. 
lams makes ten yards around left 
|d, and R. Ramsdell runs left tackle 
thirty yards and a touch down. 
ie: ; Two minutes. ~H. Ramsdell 
cks goal. Score: Texas, 16; Texas 
iristian University, 0. 
?exas Christian University kicks off 
Texas' fifteen-yard line, vHendrick-
returning the ball twenty-five, yards 
beautiful broken field running, 
indrickson -makes five yards on a 
>ss buck. Fake kick gets twenty 
|rds for Texas, quarter back run' loses 
yards. Texas' Jrick is blocked and 
II is Texas Christian University's on 
tas' forty-five yard line. Texas Chris-
|n University on a pretty double pass 
ikes fifteen yards around right end. 
iOther double pass loses five yards, 
^xas throws Texas Christian Univer-
;y's right half back for a two-yard 
is. Texas Christian University's kick 
blocked,'but Texas Christian Univer-
y falls on the ball, and is penalized 
Iteen yards for holding. fBall is on 
sxas Christian • University's twenty-
'en-yard line. Lipscomb replaces Har-
at left end. Texas Christian Uni-
Srsity can not gain, and Texas gets 
ill on a fumble, on the twenty-five-
lard line. Finl^joQakes three. yards 
irough right tackle! By. steady gains 
'exas carries the ball over for a touch 
iown -in^:;-«iight;--n»niite8 of ^ptay. R; 
.msdell kicks goal. Score: Texas, 22; 
'exas Christian University, 0. -
»dell replaces Hendrickson. 
'en minutes to play. , 
There was no further scoring during 
;he game. Texas would carry 'the ball 
. Christian 
nating): Mr. Glasscock, Mir. Garrard. 
Time Keepers: Mr. Francis, Mr. Hall. 
Linesmen: Mr. Robertson, Mr. Hall. 
Up. ' 
UniversityT—Cart-
wright, left end'; Jones, left . tackle; 
Dabbs, left guard; Martin, center; B. 
Frizzell, right end; Wright, right tackle; 
Pyburn, right guard; Thomas, quarter 
back; Knight, left half; Tyson, full 
back; Wallace, rignii half back. 
Texas—DunCan (acting captain), right 
1SW1S 
end; R. Ramsdell,. right tackle; Main­
land, right guard; Hamilton, center} 
Weinart, left.guard; Feldahke, Fink, left 
tackle; Jones, Harley, left end; Dyer, 
Williams, quarter; Caldwell, Adams,-
right half; Hastings, full; Hendrickson, 
F. Ramsdell, left half. 
Manager, Montgomery of ~ the track 
team has received a letter inviting Texas 
to take part in a meet of the Southern 
Association of the- Amateur Athletic 
Union to be held at ,Shrev;eport on No­
vember 20, during* the Shreveport fair, 
at which many of the leading institu­
tions of the south will be represented* 
It is not likely however, that Texas 
send a teaar to this meet since 
many of her best men are, now out for 
football and these as well as the rest 
of" the team are not in training nor is 
there sufficient time to put them into 
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A football game is to be played be­
tween "the second team and the boys 
from the State school for the Dumb 
On next Saturday, October 27. The 
price . of admission will be twenty-five 
cents, and as an additional inducement, 
the management has arranged „ for full 
reports from tiie game . with Vander-
bilt" which varsity is to play that day, 
the results of which will be announced 
upon the field from time to time. The 
game is sure to be a good one, for 
the line between the -firsj; and second 
teams is still very doubtful, so doubtful 
that Coach Schenker has no very en­
viable task: "in" selecting" thenmen . who 
shall go on the trip. >This insures a 
good game on the part of the second 
team and the Dumb boys are sure to 
put up the same snappy and gritty game 
which th^y always play even in the face 
of defeat. - _ r " 
On November 2nd the second team will 
play St, Edwards and reports will be 
made on the Oklahoma game. - -----
team averages 162 pounds to the man, 
and is under the efficient training of Mr. 
W. P. Blocker, who was riot only one 
ng distances only to lose it on-downs- -of 'VarBTty'a pl«y hw 
lor a fumble. Texas Christian. Univer 
icity seemed to play better toward the 
| close, her resistance strengthened by 
(quick work getting the ball in fumbles 
[and blocked kicks, she succeeded in 
[working the ball down as far as Texas' 
^yard line. Here a place kick was 
[ attempted by Texas Christian Univer-
baU went wild. • Texkp: 
| secured the ball and was working it 
[ ^own thp field at the rate of six to 
r-five yards a down when time 
was called. - The ball was on-- Texas' 
liefer^ foci umpire 
i * 
Tomorrow's Game. 
That the prep boys from West Texas 
will not be such a~ walk over, as many 
seem to expect, is evidenced by the 
fact that they have defeated the soldiers 
* ^ 
but was also one of Coach Hutchingson's 
ablest assistants, both with the class 
teams and in special work on the 'Varr 
sity itself. Hence it may be expected 
that the cadet, boys will know the game, 
and this fact coupled with their weight 
iffiiuf^ 'ah Interesting game tomorrow. 
Coach Schenker has had the Texas 
team_ at unusually stiff practice every 
day" this w;eek in. preparation^ for the 
trip on- which they are to meet some 
strong teams. ;. Jacoby is now out for 
quarter. He has not been ori the ^iuwl 
beifore, .but played nt that potion. oi| 
hit clftBB team at well m on the team 
SMJTH—WILCOX 
SMART CLOTHES 
-31 "i* We are Anxious to Have You Underttaiid 
THAT WE are Interested in You and Your Clothes. Wants.'~~ We 
• \r may be able to help you with suggestions, ,. We want to know you 
; personally. 
" -1 SMITH-WILCOX Clothes, Furnishings and Hats, are the Bert 
we can find in America. We are on record for that, and we can 
, - "DELIVER THE GOODS. 
'Come ,in and let's get'acquainted. 
% •— • v 
•2. 
^ V 
't 608 CONGRESS AVlNUEi AUSTIN 
at the Dallas High • School.. His work 
in the practice has been good and {iside 
from a natural slight unfamiliarity with 
the-signals at the- outset, no* criticism 
of him can be made. The team is now 
t' • - . <i 
in splendid shape, and is sure to make 
a creditable record. 
o • " 
XOST—<20 bill about the University, 
Finder please leave iBiine with jregiatxar 
and receive reward. 
STEINWAY- KNABE- STARR 
To Aboliish Co-Education. 
Chicago, Oct. 10.—Co-education at the 
University of Chicago is ta be abolished. 
Its official , death warrant has been signed 
by the faculty, and henceforth^ as fast 
as plans can be matured, the men and 
women are ' to be gradually separated LgRAT- HOTOBfl; • 
until complete segregation has ultimate-
build up two official universities, one 
for women and the other for men. 
Dean Willfitm D. ^MicCftinfcock.. made 
announcement today of the new plans 
for the women's college o!" philosophy. 
"The , arrangements,Dean McClintock 
announced, " will insure privacy both to 
the men and the women." The new plans 
are expected, however, to bring out .bit--
ter protests from those favoring the 
intermingling of the two' sexes because 
of the refining influences on the boys by 
the presence of the girls. 
jjSL AEBEET S. GKUTT, 
DENTIST. - -<ti 
fw itmtmf Ayjwm. 
Mf SL&KM1 9 * * Nr-'r I 4 
JESSE FRENCH 
Maanfacturera and Distributors 
. HIGH CLASS PIAHOS. 
Phone us 095 Sssh Pbons. 
813 Congress Ays. 
;SaS M-
i 
DR. FRANK McLAXTOHLIN, 
S P&3rsieian and Stfrgeon. 
: ! •. .* v ' vftfs : 
Office phones 407; residence, 28 old}, 
35 new. -
well to sss 
702 Contfrerii Avs^ for si^Ues. 
Mentibn The if 
^ ^ 
'  - -VT; t tr  
MAXWELL & SfAIJDlNG 
«E. , DOTOOISli 
•i 
>z>?l 
1 Corner Ninth and 
Phone No. 759. 
. ». S. GRAVES, 
Ex city and county 
Physician and 
Yates & Hunter's 
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rr\r-rn rw-*rx-\r~ a \T '; Phillistines; think' of Balaam's mount 
1 H lt» JL' JcL#JcSkJrTLJ^N and his remarkable gift; then think of 
the "Gentleman from Way back" with 
A weekly newspaper owned apd pub-
ilishedbythe students of The University 
t̂'Tex^s.-- . 
tLuther Nickels........ . .Editor-in-Chief 
fjno. P. Dinamore .Athletic Ed. 
?T, A. Keith Y. W.-Y. M. a A. Ed. 
« Associate Kditors-̂ -Miss Bessie Hutch-
• lings, D, A. Skinner, E. L. Harris, Paul 
V. Montgomery. 
> Robt L. Kaihs^Lell..., Business Mgr. 
i Entered in the poatofficft at. Austin, 
Texas, aasecond Class mail matter. 
Subscription price, per year, $1.25f in 
advance. ' " 
| Address all communications to The 
5 Texan, Austin, Texas. 
THE SHAME OF TEXAS. 
M sasss?' 
SEgMak M-
saical, hypocritical demagogical limelight 
^pwfwmaS^^W: Wiliî ^^Randol̂ h 
Hearst and his Ring and rings. Nope, 
. that is not. it! No more is it the Puri­
tanical pretensions of the prohibitionist 
or the satattical dictatiftnofSour Kraut 
' Busch Co, These things- are tangibly 
"present*:ityi&nViipt.iie denî  and' they 
are just, as disgraceful as they are per­
sistent, bxi-t they constitute merely the 
frothing scum that conceals the real 
depth of the cesspool. \The shame of. 
_ T^asstrikes deeper than any gaudy 
mantle that may'".cover the shouldersof 
decrepit democracy ; it is-more consist-
' ent, more persistent, aiul, consequentr 
ly, far more -diungerous'"'.than the politick 
ebullition Hint has filled the ears and 
>yes of Texas democracy through the 
last few months. The eternal question 
is, "What is it fv • 
The Texan claims ho title as doctor 
poMticSj neither does it profess the. 
,j»werof a sc»r aiiy more than it claims 
ifto understand and unravel all mystery; 
but as a simple, bumble-minded, country 
democrat who claims an unfettered 




. Now'to definitions: the burning shame 
>f -Texas: is that. nojs^e like a vacuity 
thatrestmndr inthe -state 
that depreciated and depreciating script ! 
The great state. of Texas a bankrupt !• 
Imperial dominions and dimensions, in­
comprehensible resources, and yet in­
solvent for years! Potentially, the first 
of the states in all things; actually, 
ft cow's trail in the procession of cpi 
You are invited to visit our place of business and mahe 
(ourself at Home, while in pur eity for ivhich we solicit a shar^ 
of your patronage. Our Barber Shopisstricttyu^ 
with first-class and pMe bakers: The only Turkish Bath i^ 
the city, also full line of Razors, Strops, Pry^joy# 
Supplies. Coyne and see us. -
W. E. Zimmerman Prn* » 
U* ' t' ' ?'1 • fv-'" '' ; 
ntonwealths;^-Candidly and authorita­
tively, We mtist fall in behind Missis-
Louisiana, Arkansas—the limit! 
Paying a Confed. a pension; Confed. 
hobbling down the avenue seeking some­
body to shave and cash Texas script! 
Among the $rst of the states in amount 
of taxable property; one of. the very 
highest tax rates in the United States; 
Hlfe- real sliame of .Texas is not the a gaping h'ntus between income and 
questionable conduct of Joseph Weldoii expenditure; pleasant Assortment of 
Bailey; neither is it the^frantic,- Phari- facts," 0 temporal O- Mores! Aw 
shucks! ^Ye- don't like any such, shame; 
of Texas. ... 
The democratic voter has nobody to 
lambast but himself for the shame of 
Texas. He has been mistaking brass 
far braiits, gall and gab for grey-matter, 
ability to tear great jagged holes in the 
atmosphere for ability to perform in men­
tal athletics; lie has been, sending men 
to the legislature whose' instruct ion 
in arithmetic the multiplication table, 
addition and subtraction were omitted. 
They couldn't figure; they spent five 
dollars when they only had four. Give 
us some mathematicians in the 30th.' -
Palace Berber Shop 
 ̂ i* 
806 Congress Avenuefl 
:r-, 
CRYSTAL COFFEE HOUSE 
Still serves the best 26c meal in the city. 
Short Orders a Specialty. 
6xo Bracos St' Austin, Texas. 
• — 1 
HANCOCK HOTEL 
il L. Y. HANCOCK, Proprietor ~r 
Adjoins Hancock Opera House, Post-
office and Masonic Temple. The best 
$2.00 Hotel in the city. -. 
RATES $2.00 TO $2.50 PER DAY. 
Commercial Trade Specially Solicited. 
THAT LAW SMOKER. 
At the meeting of the law department 
Monday a committee of five—Miller. 
.and Tright, it lays the shame of Texas 
** <*oor *3?® prejudiced or indif-
jroter {wh^s« wealth at ^feeling 
ovcrtips hfe paucity of reason, at the 
door of the ;.di^ii^t:%wl»o;^ld;ci>tt-
aider a b«^ak with the customs of, his 
daddies as blasphemous apostasy and 
who- would rather sacrifice bis* good 
right arm than to scratch a nominee of 
the party^ even said nominee be 
a "yaller dogw that deserves scratching 
witb a shot a ba^ball bat, or a tin 
Pope, Parish, Taub, Graves—was ap-
pointed~to make plans for a "g^eiit"smok­
er to be herd sometime in the near fu-
tiire. Precedent and logic both demand 
. ; • ' " 
The engineers' annual banquet has 
become y oue^ of—the- most pleasurable 
w would not stop »t the door 
of tbe auU>matiQ voter with the whole 
burden *  ̂ shame of Texas ; with un 
jaundiced aml unerriî  ittstinct we 
that 
whos« onlj 
to l«*dcrs îp fe an iac*diiaate endow 
weBtofsaltryoaww 
Kr 
tut a shower of 
% sha»e «f "iw»« 
be 
events of the year; it "is looked upon, 
and rightly, by every engineer as ' the 
"one great event toward' whieir all na­
tions . move,"1- .the source, from whence 
most blessings flow. It has been a 
nwiminejital^u&eess;^m^ is fast becoming 
a clierished tradition. Then is there 
any j«sak>n...yhy. ycer^aie^^iii&ker should 
iH>t be-brou^ ^ and made a part 
of the department ? The idea ought to 
appeal to every follower of old P<*ri-
grinus, ^ ~ 
EXPERIENCE teaches only "1 * 
-^^;r̂ oSl^fcAN R|AS0N. 




and urgwi that a rootii|; club ljelort»an-
»e4 and that const^ni|nietiee # dbne. 
^ow, that tbetsquad hai luetm orsaritted; 
a" — '|^^aster- and j sev 
elected|i| i| de-
neeessjjbp of 
is wo^ jl^r the 
The leaders can" 
eral assistants have 
sires urgie anew 
bewty «>operation in 
wb^e stadeafc 
aotbbg by 
Wj. It oogit 
»e gaaw% aad Otafe  ̂«^bt to mate 
it 
M tfce tcMi's efforts ia 
, y»Mgw w. 
! —— — 1 
SIGLHOFER'S BAKERY 
Families and parties furnished with 
btead, cakes, and confections on-short no­
tice at reasonable rates.  ̂"s 
1006 Cong. Ave. Opposite Court House. 
-v BdTH PHONES 248. -
If you wish to .rent or buy a 
. - See- us.: We make the tenna. 
BUSH & GERTS PIANO CO. OF TEXAS 
J. R. RE&D, Up. 
Bttah Temple, cor. Congress Ave and 
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Dealers in FINS 
SPORTING GOO|DS. W£U  ̂
BARGAINS la everything. 





The small difference in -priet 
- OSAGE McALESTER 
1 -- • ;f" • 
and otiier  ̂so-called '̂ McAkptn" 
more than balanced bfjr the d^erenoti 
OSAGE McALESTER 
Js the original deep-abaft 
the Coal that made "McAjkater" 
Sold only by 
i 
m mm m& 




Driskill Hotel Building, Austin, Tuu 
If you want to bfiiy boolca aee vf 
 ̂ H. P. N. GAMKXL. 
600 Congress Ave. & 
&H1LL 
kne groceries. 
attention to student andL club 
patronage, fhf 




:f i R. RAVEN 
For heating stoves and stovepipe, plumb-
mg, sewer and bicycle work. 
G. X. DECHERD, 
^yaician and Surgeon. 
CUAS. 
FOR 
Ice cream and cold drinks, lî gh 
Candies aad &uoey  ̂eakea  ̂
tobacco and cigars. 
CHILI SERVED AT 4£L HXHJR& 
p||||; Reutember the Ito ' ' 
3ax8 Guadalupe St. 
H f I Pbyalcia]i a»d 
Cffice oTw CSdles  ̂ _ Store, Si# 
-?*v vi 
rooting helps to win the game, figure it 




ready played, snapsthoughthey were, 
illustrate the l^son||| They were m 
"listless, dull, and uninteresting as a 
verbal performance in Hot. Air I., and A. Keith; ~ 
as" cold asaji icile, if tbe^spirit mani­
fested in tbe grandstand and bleachers 
be taken as an indication. But, on the 
contrary, |<p|th games yyere live proposi-
| tiQip, and they ought to have provoked, 
|at leasfTenougJi enthusiasm, to. show an 
|interest iu llie team and the cQntest. 
is, of course, didnot,aetually need 
hupport from Ibe grandstand to best 
|the Troopers $nd the Preachers, but it 
lia need enthusiastic support to brace 
pt up for the frip. Above all, the team 
iemandsj he|p from us to scalp the Li­
lians and to dress the Farmers. Let's 
recognize and, resize our duty and DO 
it; let's do pur part, the team will dp 
Before we can do our part 
te bfa condition to do it, and, 
order for us to get in tliat condi-
lion, there u^ust. be systematic practice. 
Is it too much to ask ? Other people 
jo it. '• let's begiti the practice at the 
$^*roik, tind keep it up until 
> wiser men, 
plod their . ^reary yr&yi 
lip. LIBRARY SSXXETtES. 
(Continued from page 2.) 
|he University buildings' capacity to 
W* in proportion to thg 
toward ladies 
|terairy t$&: grant of 
hall j^,d l^dto it;". But ^-hy, when 
er. ladies'- societies were formed, the 
rst comer g^puld not be as generous 
bwards, its less pretentious, perhaps—: 
ltce^inly ho less deserving— sister 
as |owax4 a cactus board x>r 
pan-frat. congress is a question more 
pen to, conjecture than Was the question 
r*ri£g: the origin of the special 
•Howeverthis is not to judge or to 
lor -there is, likely, a good 
sufficient reason why three women's 
holding a, meeting .once 
two weeks, can not use the J same, 
ktractiye, hall, rather than oblige two. 
the societies to use any old vacant 
lass-room for an assembly hall. 
THE RUSK. 
[ The Rusk means business. Regardless 
the rain Saturday night, almost every 
W|t in- the hall was .filled, and . a very 
lteresting program was carried otit. 
The program consisted of the follow-
tngnumWrs: 
The program for thevi$xt m®et|ng, 
Oc£ 20, is as fallows: 
1 -P. W. Jf̂ Tely, W, E. 
orwood. 
Debate—Resolved, That the Federal 
Government shciuld own and operate the 
Special Invitation 
_I& extended to the Facultyand 






yqBM4ve-:;--:;-jfcMj;D. Kjngr J. CI Jnima. 
LTHENASPH. / T 
The Athen^i|ai literary society held 
its seepiid i^gp4r meeting last Saturday 
Iffi^ifite of the disagreeable 
jting was largely at-
iy new members were 
ent J. M. Jones pre-
fci Austin. Sja^cly Table?, Desk .Chairs and medium priee 
Bed Room Furniture ii 
ialty of furnishing Chaptof Houses complete. Estimates 




, the % 
Specialk a few ExtrtJUrt* Sin Oik Staewt Daaka at $7.t5. Urn! 
Ratail Price, |I2,50. AO Good* StU m Easy Pay»mU 
taken in. 




v solved, . That' Texas 
ted into two or more 
* r K- if 
?« 
WiNXEjMFto acebunt y^y 
University student. Oradit to alL Smith 
J>^amations ]̂l̂  Fabejr̂  ak -A  ̂ ji. ^——••*- — 
leadowsr 
(fe t̂ion—A. J. Crawford. * 
the Railroad 
•mmission was justified in Reducing 
|EL & T. 0; fare to two and ofte-half 
Affirmative: F. W. Householder and 
J. U. Keith. 
Neigati^* Messrs. Vickers ai^d Rice. 
The debate was the most heated that 
has been Heard in the Rusk Hall ' in 
spi^e t^ne. The judges decided in fa­
vor of the negative. 
Much interest is being taken in the 
in extempore speaking. As evi­
dence of the program- committee 
a^ljprlised., motion to maJ^e at 
<?ji ,e^ch.. program for fpur e^ebn-
pore speakers. " ~T . 







should be di 
States." ji '|J 
Affirmatiye:: jHaynie. and Galloway. 
Negativer R^buni and. Cater.;~ 
The judges rendered a decision in fa­
vor of -the' nê ||ip.~ "if 
The followit|i m^a~ were ^ected ,to 
active memberslip: Eugene A. Harris, 
A. G. Petsch, Thomas J. Williams, Ed­
mund Heinsohn, C. Land, J. R. Cox, 
Jr., and E. ,R. Hpwelk Among the"Old 
members who were reinstated are: J. 
M. Burford, Carl Pool, Morris Browning, 
T. W. M^iifee, Robert Carson, Q. M. 
McDowell, R. T. Jones, and R; W. 
Cowan, fvy-Y -
The program was arranged for Sat­
urday evening, Oct; 20, is as follows: 
Orations—W. H. Campbell and C. | 
•Clements. - pp 
Debate: f|i" 
Question: "Rieiolved, That the facul-
ty of the University, of Texas should 
have one hebdomadal holiday exclusive 
of Stmday." ; J : 
-Affirmative: R. G. Cater, L. A. Casey, 
H. H. Copk^ and- R. R. Smith. 
1 Negative: E, F. Ferguspn» J. 
Fuchs, McKean said Paul Haynes.. 
Extempore: • * a 
EV L. Harris, V. O. Key, H. B. Lauf-
Itind, W. B. Hamalton. - • • ^ 
Parliamentary Drill. . J. 
The. meeting will begin at .7:30 sharp, 
and a cordial invitation is extended to 
all. . . . 
o 
KodjJcs for Rent Univarsity ^ews 
FlaaMight Photofrapky a Spedaity 
A IN 610 Congress Avenue 
» 8. W. PboM 1472. (h Mil Mmta intak a uniMa 
3** 
Up Sttlra. Next to Saitk A W0cn« . 
kC 1WWP - 'I!1 w - 'ftfr.-
- at the 
ifELLOW FRONT. ' • 
Your clothes cleaned, preened and re­
paired. Give us a trial. Work ealle4 
for and delivered on short notkie. Uni­
versity boys, come to see or send for 
r: .... 
.Old Phone, x6ox; New, 74. 
. / v toyi • •. 
' ' -r-b TsUi 
1 
W.A 
DEALERS 1BS( — 
Groceries, Wood, Feed Go^L 
Both Phdne l̂94. 
Corner Guadalupe and w. Sixteenth Sts. 
We wfflv appreewte the student t̂ ade. 
t 
i. 
Specialist Chronic Diseases of Hezvoiui 
System and,> Stomsch, ' 
^Ofee and I&oft*#ry, mm* % 64 
Pendexter BoQding; phone I3S} Aakin, 
Sia*  ̂ £?K ie r 
P . W. McFADDEN 
University Drug Store, 2300 Guadalupe, 
Up^Town Drug Storey 1610 Lavaea. 
HUTCHCRAFT 
SPECIAL SATBS TO STUSKHTS. 
61a Congress Ave. 
BON TON BAKERY, 
ADOLPE KOHK. 
B AKER A1TD CONFECTIONER. ' 
730 Congress Ave. 
Families and parties furnished with 
bread, cakes and oonfeetioneriM on short 
notfcei at reasonable rates. Both phones 
572. r  ̂
CAPITOL BiiXKY. 
~ Have you tried Our good bread, eakee 
and pies? If not, ring old phone 1016  ̂
and our wagon will call at your door. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SODERBURG Jk RUBENSON. M 
204 W. jcath St , Attstia, Tens. 
STEINLE & SO 
: DRY GOODS AND MILLINESY: 
Fall Stock Complete, 
Cor. Lavaca and 17th £t, Austin, Texas. 
'1 Imported and" domestic cigars; u  ̂
tobaccos, smokersr articl»i, newspaper* 
and periodicals, largest biUiard 1^1 W 
tfaaeity. 
«*5 t̂tgieM Avt. 
ATOinr,..̂ . . < 
C. M. MILLER 
•——DEALER IN— 
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, White Lead, 
Varnishes, Window Glass. 
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY. 
7" Congress Ate. 
J. W. GIBSON X. », 
001 Oongreis Ave. . 
BOTH PHONES. 
Old 759. New 14. 
<P-
BELT UNE BAKERY 
Try the Noted dream. 
VIENNA BREAD OUR SPECIALTY. 
Fourteenth and Lavaca Sts. 
AUSTIN MALE ACADEMY 
AUSTIN, TEXAS. 
Prepares especially f£the ft$r«ri£y 
of Texas... Affiliated: 
J. STANLEY W0MDt*Wa4 :̂y 
Old Phone 179a. 6x0 W. sgth % 
_1_ DENTIST. 
Ofqpoeite Avenn* Hotel, over Keller. 
Phone 10S4. 
7»»Congress Ave. ^n^Tenai, 
DRISiOLl STEAMLATJNBRY 
8# 
Satisfaction guaranteed, Iwtlt in work 
and in ikriees, 




Old Phone uia 




_ vlll Wltt-UIIIIM W VMW . 
all to be the lfest. Smith & Jackson. 
A. S. Blankenship is principal (at 
Gatesyille. 
WANTED—Students to matriculate 
Rmifh .Tnolfann'a Hrtlg fttorft by 
giving them their account -.-i'*..* T*r , •*<< 
He put hlgr arm around her waist, 
L And the color left her cheek, T 
But upon the shoulder of his coat « -. • ' ' . •*- eggW, » 
It showed up for a week. 't* 
/-
' Electric and plumbing work, ring 193, 
Brash's/ Avenue and Ninth street. Go 
there and. buy at reasonable prices. 
Jap. C. Brown of La grange, a fojrmer 
student of the University and a promi­
nent A. T.' 0., is visiting '; and 
others at the 'VaraTty. ^ •- ' ; • 
Everybody visits our store, including 
Father and ; the University .students. 
Smith ft Jackson. ( 'SllliS# F~" •» & 
fe— O. M. Wroe, L. L. B. '0Q} has been 
.appointed assistant county, attorney of 
Dallas county. His office is in the North 
Texas building. 
Students' wanting stenographic work 
done, see me. Residence 709 W. 22nd 
St., old phone, 1072, G. M. Griffith. 
. S. 1$; Boyett of Texas, who was a 
student here two- years ^go, and who 
was at his state .university last year, 
has returned to Washington and Lee to 
take law.—Ring Turn Phi. 
We make KODAK prints every day. 
Jordan, 010 Congress Ave., upstairs.'" 
eu. :Vv. .UW vov/auytyM w 
board. Appropriate resolutions were 
adopted with reference to the death of 
W. G. Shaw. -cs 
~  ̂ C J * 
LOST—$20 bill about the University. 
Finder please leave same with registrar 
and receive reward; —- - ' ^—.. :• • 
" Q . •- loggias /T-. • - * H 5" 
AMONG THE COLLEGES. 
Youthful Missourians are politically 
inclined. .The students at the State 
University have organized a republican 
club and a Bryan club. - „ 
J? ————— » _ 
Special sale on fountain pens at Co-
op. 
It ia doubtful if Washington will have 
an eleven this year, i'he students are 
discouraged by the faculty's insistan.ce 
on the conference college rules. 
. - * -- * VTl.'.,-"-. 
Let" us supply your drug wants while 
in the city. Smith & Jackson;"" ~ 
.--They also .have war beirweeli^gainly 
lawyers and engineers, at Missouri. 
The Parker "Lucky Curve" fountain 
pen, prices $1 to $5, 011 sale at Co-Op. 
They have' yell practice at Purdell. 
Why don't we ? • 
"""1CODAKS"loaned to students. Jordan, 
61Q1 Congress Ave., upstairs. / 
: The Glee Club met" Monday, evening 
under the direction of Prof. Waldmar 
E. Metzenthin and spent forty minutes 
in practice. The club then went into 
a business session in which Dr. D. A. 
Penick was elected official director and 
Prof. Metzenthin assistant. The club 
further decided that, if necessary, Dr. 
Penick should ap&oin 
ants from the membership of the club. 
Thfere were a good number of -men out 
for practice, and some-of the new Ones, 
are going to make some of the old ones 
get up and hustle to keep their, laurels. 
When you are down town drop in and 
l®t> get .acquainted. Smith & Jackson. 
They are giving" the honor" system a, 
trial at Minnesota. • . 
Watch fobs for class '09-'10 for sale 
at Co-op. Price 25 cents. - . 
Delightful and substantial lunches can 
be quickly and economically arranged 
from ourJ stock of prepared edi^le|#.^. 
In the way of Crackers and Wafers, 
Champagne, Nabisco, Festino and Vero* 
nique iir Sugar Wafers*- Vanilla, i/'rotana 
Fig, Cocoanut, Lemon, Graham, Lady 
Fingers, Social Teas, Five .O'clock Teas 
_ /' I « • ft * JD _1_ J-Iiq JJJ-LAjl q ' ,i; <~1  ̂and assorted wafers in fancy goods, 
Potted and Deviled meats, Imported 
Sardines, Russian Caviar, Imperial 
Cheese, Peanut Butter, Olives and 
•Pickles. 'u 
A fresh line of " 
Lowney's" Chocolates and Bon Bons 
~ in packages and ' 
Seward's C^ficolfites . • 
p , • - - in bulk. 
.. FRESH FRUITS- EVERY DAY.: 1 
Everything clean, fresh and pure. 
Orders promptly delivered. ' _ 
^ ' Just rin2 590- J 
• . . . PURE FOODS. 
19th and Lavaca. / '• AUSTIN. 
Warning! 
Chtlly Blasts Comi^jj 
for Winter j-; 
- Our Autumn stock 2s com* 
posed of beautifully hand tag-
oted salts qf ROSENWALD & 
- WEIL make; thus means main, 
tainmg: out high standard fe 
style and quality* 
Conspicuous ate the"R&W* 
business and semi^dress suits, 
. Ptices always atttactive. i 
'XT OUR ARAIM". 
Minriesotans are evidently proud of 
"Bobby" Marshall,-their dusky hero of 
the pigskin. His picture . has , twice 
graced the daily. 
THE BOYS KNOW ^HE REST. 
806 Congress Avenue. 
—Both Phones 73. " ' 7 
p.  ̂  ̂ - . -
In business for your health. Smith 
& - Jackson. ' •• 
At Columbia nominations . _ion -class 
officers are made through the college 
paper, the- names of the parties making [ 
and seconding the nomination " being 
printed with that of the candidate. 
Take notes with a Parker- "Lucky 
Curve.", -For sale at Co-Opr " ; , 
EXCHANGED—At the Phi 
I M -
Mi 
Belta reoepition, a hatjbearing the mark 
- * Sm Antonio firm for one almost 
• similar marked Smith & Wilcox, Austin. 
--WJU the^mair^ith tle other hat ple  ̂
4 drop ̂  Aote In the Te^xan box. and 
"swap" baek? 
IMP. 
flPhe Students' Association; met " in 
, regular session  ̂ Tuesday at 3 ofclock. 
—TauVL. L.„B. '07, was elected to 
r ®fflce of secretary and tr«isurer, •suc­
ceeding A1. Miller, who is out of "the 
^University. ' Dan Ruggles, <3. E. '08, and, 
Q'JONES, L. L. B. '07, were'elected 
* : *° membfership on the Cactus board to 
> >' fr .fill the .vacancies oreated by the resig-
*" '' ' l t̂l0U ttnd Misses Levy 
Jtew«U Md Pftul XtOoiui. wqto fe)<eot* 
*»,! 
Syracuse University has decided that 
icholaphips will be giv^n to no .gtu^ 
dent' wno smokjps c^aretm|; It is.main-
t a i n ? i ^ e n t s  . h a v i n g  e n o u g h  
money .to buy | cigarette!• can afford, to 
=pay-t«itionr~- "• — • • •" . 
/a 
^e make K(pDAK prmts every day.-
Jordan, 610 Congress Avk', ipstairs. 
-  •  f . !  J  ; ,.̂ j| K , 
Buy your fiirniture, crockery, stoves 
and house furnishing at Brush's, Ave-
nue and N'intn street/ jSe- is closii®-
^nd, guarantees everything Ty 
The Gkls'J^h. in. the^Uiiiversitv of 
Chicago hatred of waiting sevS 
months to pledge freshmen. They have 
met to decide upon 9, shorter rushing 
S6ABOQ1 
:For dres,s wear. A Shoe 
that wjll not require break-
in—Fits from the start. 
HANAN SHOE 
sgives you that Satisfaction. 
-Kid, Calf and Patent Leather 
Eight New Shaped Toes. 
PRICES, $5.00 TO Jfi ftn 
- 4 , 612CONG.AVE. 
11 '•<= l | 
A N  A R R O W  
Clupeco Shriitik Quarter Sizes 
QUARTER SIZES, 150. EAOH ; S FOR S80, 
OLUETT, PEABOOY A CO., 
M»KEM or CLUETT AND MONARON ̂ IHIRTi 
J1 > w- NEA&ATI; M. D„ U 
- - Physician and Surgeon. 
.Office oVer - Yates & ' Hunter's 
Store. Residence 708 Trinity, 
ghones: Office, 748; Res., 336. 
dSSf::: 
J. A. Jackson 
Money to loan on all articles of 
Also full line of Jewelry and 
Goods. 617 Con^re 
AUSTIN CANDY MANUFACTURING d 
Fourth and Colorado Sts. .i: 
W. L. WALSH, Mgr. ,, AtlST 
- j 
' IJF&MI 
» •>' sit 
, JEWELER AND MONEY BR0KJ& 
;ioi East Sixth St., Austin, W& 
Honey loaned on diamonds, 
or any good collateral. H.  ̂T. 
isspeotor. All work  ̂
) 
.. 'if »*?> 
7532g&sppg 
I'jbus TEXAN. ^rf 
WILLIAM GILL 
gjWHereas the Supreme Ruler of the 
fniverse, in His inscrutable wisdom, 
seen, .fit tp take from our midst 
class-f^tk: and brother, William • •• - - ^ • * -.-i • , • ill Shaw: and 
O • -i % ••»''. ;'s". tv"'"v.' • 
[ Whereas^ by his noble qualities of: 
irt and mind he endeared himself to 
his classmates; and 
[ Whereas, in the hour of death, as in 
|e, he ghowed the heroic qualities -of 
ftrue and noble.man; and 
| Whereas, we desire to voice the pride 
ip we, individually and collectively, 
ready tb wear kind. 
Why not let us make 
el to have known and claimed him as 
I friend and fellow student, therefore, 
|JBE ITJRESOLXED, That we are 
sply sensible of the loss that 
have suffered,. in ttie untimely death 
jf a friend and brother, and that we 
end our sincere and heartfelt sym-
bfc 
. ,i>ther, and uncle. 
< s * id be. is Further Resolved, That 
iliopy of these resolutions be forwarded 
IFthese relatives,""and that a copy be 
iwced upon the minutes**©! the Students 
M sociation of the University of Texas. 
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, 
COLLEGE OF ARTS,-©t;0;;; v: 
LAW DEPARTMENT. ^ 
, —___—_c . -7VV""" ' 
yĴ  , - .V* 
X It 
in-
We make KODAK prints every day. 
'dan, 610 Congress Ave., upstairs. . 
•'^—7—0 . ,— . 
[TRACTS FROM A LETTER FROM 
JOHN .P.'MARKS. . 
-Colorado, Texas, Oct. 11, 1906. 
Luther Nickels, Editor Texan., 
ear Nickels: I-intended writing'you 
ler than this,, but I have been pret-
Dusy skipping around over thitf coiitt-
I want you to begin with the first 
ie. of the Texan and' send it to me 
I the^ session. Please find enclosed 
. >ffice money order for $1.25 to pay. 
same. I- am anxioW to k^ep up with, 
irsity happenings. I saw in the pa­
's where the boys in law are crowded 
;ether down there" like sardines in a 
I hope that law building will be 
thcommg/V|We "senior laws" still 
end doing what Maurice- Wolf said 
would do in his speech at our ban-
:et last year, namely, come back and 
ise an insurrection among .the noble 
not |; 
ught forth within the "next twelve 
inths. - -« 1 -«•—r—- - '—---
tfter looking around .a good deal in 
ie west, I decided to locate at Colorado 
jity. It is a small towii on the Texas 
•racinc,7z«JU miles west of Fort Worth, 
the county seat of Mitchell County, 
nd has^about 3000 people, being the 
rgest* town between Abilene", and El 
j Everybody seems to have money, and 
Pems ready to spend it. The lawyers 
it here, as well as everybody else, 
• -* know of. 
I am practicing law alone, but have 
armed..a partnership in the real estate 
iusiness, with Judge James L. Shepherd 
p this place. He is an excellent gentle-
lan,, and is now" district judge of this, 
ie Thirty-secbnd Judicial District. I 
|.m proud to say that I believe, we have 
ie finest, and 'most: up-to-date offices 
the west, and have prospects of doing 
splendid 'land business when we get 
^traightenecj. ?ut. # I am. weil pleaded 
ith tfrflproapecta of the immediate fu-
I have jnst been here about ten 
A " 
In style, fit aiid price between clothes 
made for you jand the' ordinary ready 
to Wear kindcan only be appreciated 
When" one has tried both kinds. , ^ 




[suit on the other 






are the characteristics of pur kind of 
made to measure clothing. Satisfaction 
as to fit and swle are, of course, guar­
anteed. 
»  *  *  *  "  L  — . *  r - , \ *  i  n & T -  J F  "  
OSCAR ROBINSON 
MENjs OUTFITTER' 
~ 6^6 Cong. Ave. 
days, but have already begun to do 
some business in the law. 
I have fotiind two other University 
men out here,\ namely, Royal Gu J3mith, 
Law '02, and Helm, a freshman of 1904-
1905. Smith is doing well at-law and 
is chairman of the democratic executive 
committee of this district; and Helm 
is organizing a private High School. 
Give my regards to all the boys, and 
don't forget, to send me the first issue. 
of the Te^Rn, as well as all .the others. 
Your friend, , , 
.. ^ ! JOHN P. MARRS. 
— 0, 
If we, can be of any service to you 
down town, command us. Smith & 
Jackson. 
^SHlSjS STUDENTS' COUNCIL. 
A.cademics—At large, W. B. Hicks; 
seniors', D. A. Skinner ; juniors, Truett; 
sophomores^ Eugene L. Harris: freshmen. 
Alfred Petsch. • 
Law®—Seniors, C. F. O'Donnell, J. H. 
J ones; middlers, Tom Menefee, G., C. 
Adams; juniors, W. P. Jones. 
, Engineers=rSeniors, Jack I^-Stanagey 
J. G. Holman; juniors, H. W. Elder; 
sophomores, M. Mainlandy freshmen, W. 
W—McAllester. '-™ rT^—v 
A $3 Chilton fountain pen for $1 at 
Co-Op. ' ' ' • ^ 
STATIONERY, 
only complete stock of 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
. -" in the city. 










Most substitutes for the Genuine 
are offered at college centers, 
fore be sure the pen you purchase 
is marked Waterman's Ideal, which 
is sold and guaranteed by 
TOBIN. 
-t V-HV 
We carry a com­
plete line oL,"'r^'%» W-' m-
HU RD ' S 
FINE 
STATIONERY 
* 3 J -> r * /• -v- We are also agents for 
s • From $1.00 to $35.00. 
feft 43* 
fe;; 
Clothing Made to Mieasure, Athletic Goods 
and ail Kinds of Penants 
^ «M , AUSTIN. 
« 
1610 Lavica Street 
& 1 * 
w. 
UNDERTAKER AND PROPRIETOR ECLIPSE STABLES. OMNIBUS AND 
- BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
FINE CARRIAGES AND . LIGHT LIVERY. RUBBER-TIRED HOSPITAL 
^ AMBULANCE. 
108 to 1x6 East Seventh St. Both Phones zOz. 
For a First-Class Haircut and Shave —. 




GLASER & ROSENBERG, Propi. 
CLASS, MODERN EQUIPMENTS 
We are the friends of the students 
910 Congress An. 
wm .DAVIS, 
Dealer in a full line of imported and 
domestic cigars and tobaccos, stationery, 
periodicals,' books and news, WileyVi 
cuadies,' Billiards and pooL 
705 Congress Ave., 
DR. J. D. SIMMS 
• DENTIST. 
_JK.eJLler StatiQnery^Store, X^OongreM-
Ave.,, New phone 559; Old 564. Open 
Austin, mxAs7v T ^ 
evenings. 
>R. HOMER HILL, 
PHYSICIAH AMD 8US0C0R. 
over Chile's Drug Store. Bssi-
dence, 2007 Whitis Ave/ Both Phooss: 
Re8idence, 224; office, 65. 
Tibe finest light liveiy in the city. Car­
riages in connection. b 
BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM 
Handsome trunk cover in college col­
ors, or a beautiful Persian pattern, made 
to fit your trunk. Every student 
should have one; it makes an attractive 
seat of your trunk; easy to put on wad 
taken off,. Order one today.. Send size 
^f trunk and $1 a^d we will send cover, 
prepaid* If not satisfactory, money re­
funded.̂  We also have initials to match, 
10c per letter, sewed on cover. 
AMERICAN TRUNK COVER CO, 
j?, O. Boz Twiuk 
HOTEL SUTOR 
European Style. 
BEST CAFE IN THE CITY. 
W. J. SUTOR, 




ALFRED H. ROBINSON, 
DEALER XN—r. 
Groceries, Wood, Feed and tioth 
phones 182, Cigara and "soda.̂ ^rptar. 
2501 Guadalupe .street. 
BURKE PLI 
Practical Plumbing sad Electrical work. 
Electrical Fixtures, Olobeg mud Shades. 
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(JhbMM|VI IqaUL • .. Mftft 
\l,' .- '' . ' ' "" ' V . "...,,, i 
iSti 
<mk CHOICE 0*TH* F^KSRlBOi. 
' fills & te^d V a *Vawî rgrad-
«w îng of tills 
"7>: 
|î iilK#l» ©f tfet State Ifoiviraity. 
*& pAteltt! Sealer, after disguising him-
mil m m attested the 
Iscordially invited to visit o r̂ store. We will take filfiaWte ndting 
feel at home; here, and in showing- yoa <w atodc. 
|- Fir» assortment of -—-- T" 
«^Mted a wtain Mr. Blank 
let H% sjwlfc eloquently «f 
Yittawa, *x& ««m»e*d 
1̂ 1 ysm 'tifo- ©aty «**» flt» the 
Sfcfe e«® t̂ulat«d 
s t̂fî aweh a good »»% 
%ft& i* tfcfe iPAnriag tta Stefy >sra» g«»g 
wm& m% tfcfe ihreskteat ot the 
'Tomtom* %fa$* yxm tte m$w 
oi Ik ̂  ̂tow ^HaBwi f A. 
jttst received. <&t aameTof oar nobby and appropriate pietorea for college 
v«vJZ7v4^— 
ftw^y |Ihm in fawn vritk it* Ml1 stock of 
All the late novels are to be foimd cm oar shelve*. '. ' 
The latest in plain and emhowwiri stationery (inch«ffirng that 
University seal)* engraved calling cards, souvenir 
athletic supplies and leather goods. 
mvm 
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h ^ 
$ &*•, 
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*»«%&« <tm \<&$ mth-i. 
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City Rink 
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